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Panelists review
role of Asian
Americans in
local media
BY DON MCGEE
Spartan

Daily Stall SA’nter

In 1968 the Kerner Commission, in the aftermath of race riots throughout the nation, concluded that a mass media controlled by whites
could not portray minorities accurately and
that a white-dominated mass media would ultimately fail to serve minority audiences.
Today, Asian Americans and other minorities continue to be underrepresented in the
media work force, according to a report
released this year by the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights.
The Sequoia and West Valley JapaneseAmerican Citizens League (JACL) chapters presented a forum Thursday evening to discuss the
role of Asian Americans in the media.
The forum which drew a crowd of more
than 120 people, mostly from the Asian American community in San Jose featured four
panelists addressing the past, present and
future role of Asian Americans in the media.
The panelists were Lloyd LaCuesta of television station KTVU-Channel 2, T.T. Nhu of the
San Jose Mercury News, Penny Nakamura from
television station KNTV-Channel 11 in San
Jose and Dan Nakaso, San Francisco Examiner
night metro editor and former Spartan Daily
TARA MURPHY SPARTAN

DAILY

See MEDIA MINORITIES, Page 3

Kathleen Bishop studies for a history midterm Sunday afternoon at her San Jose home while her son Brandon, 7, goes outside to play.

SJSU student runs
for college board

Student mothers
beating the odds

Whitney strives for change
BY DEBRA MYERS

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Proposition 165: Will it liberate AFDC families?
BY BARBARA DOHENY
iia1ttithe Spartan Daily

Proposition 165: some say it
will make women and children
independent of public assislance. Others say it will make
them homeless,
SJSU students who depend
on Aid to Families With
or
Children,
Dependent
AFDC, say it will destroy the
futures of the very parents
who are fighting hardest to
leave welfare and to support
their children on their own.
"I don’t think it works for
all of us on AFDC,’ said
"Angela?’ a 21 -year-old SJSU

student with a 3 -year-old son. This story is the first of two
"It says nothing about some- parts that examine the impact
one who’s already in school at of Proposition 165 on S1SU
student parents.
a four-year university?’
"If Proposition 165 passes, I
feel that all the suffering I have stamps would increase by 25
put my family through for the percent. Once a family leaves
past two years will be in vain:’ AFDC, it will not receive benesaid Debi Hazel, a 32 -year-old fits again for two years.
Such cuts fall heavily on
occupational therapy major
with two boys under 7 years student parents who are supold.
porting a family on AFDC,
The controversial bill would work, work study, grants or
cut monthly AFDC payments loans. SJSU students have
by 10 percent, then cut it again found a way to raise a child on
by an additional 15 percent for $535 a month from AFDC
families receiving benefits for cut last month to $511 and cut
more than six months. Food
See MOTHERS, Page 5
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As Kecia Bell, a De Anza administration of justice
major, studies for an upcoming speech, her 8month-old daughter heads in search of mischief.
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Spartans lose shirts in Vegas
Rebel middle linebacker Mike Smalls breaks up a Spartan pass to tight end Rich Sarlatte. See story on page 6.

Kelly Arnison had always wanted to
celebrate Halloween, an American
holiday she heard about as a child in
Australia.
On Friday, she and the other foreign student residents at the International center dressed up and participated in Halloween, many for the first
time.
Arnison, a junior majoring in
advertising, dressed up as black cat,
complete with ears and a long tail.
The Halloween party, featuring
hippies, devils, black cats and punkrockers, was the climactic event of a
week of ghostly activities at the International Center.
Most residents, especially those
who arrived in the United States this
semester, were unfamiliar with the
Halloween tradition. Several of the
students said it sounded like Mardi
Gras or Carnival, which they celebrate

Blair Whitney wants to make things happen.
"We’re sending all these mixed signals to students who are seeking their four-year bachelor’s
degree and who are trying to get there from the
community colleges," Whitney said. "We’re saying, ’Please come here, but not now."
Whitney, who is running for community college board, wants to help colleges work on the
implementation of !programs. "I believe in giving students a lot of options for what they want
to do’,’ Whitney said.
Whitney, an SJSU senior majoring in political science, is currently serving on the universtiy’s Academic Senate and is chairman of the
Student Union board of directors.
He has also worked as a business manager
for KSJS and has served on the Associated Students board of directors and budget committee.
"At San Jose State, I’ve found more than
enough ways to be involved, but I’m approaching graduation and I’m thinking, ’What can I
do? How can I serve?"
See STUDENT CANDIDATE, Page 8

International Center
students howl at moon

at home.
Juan Porras,1-Center student council president, told them Halloween is
"to celebrate the day of the witches
and the day of the dead and to give
candy to children?’ He said the residents wanted to know more of the origins of the holiday.
Most students, when asked, shortened the definition of Halloween to "a
day to get crazy and party."
Though some found the custom
odd, most were in the spirit of the
night.
The festivities began with the game
"Mystery Ghost" in which residents
pick fellow residents, of the opposite
sex, to play tricks on throughout the
week. In exchange for treats and clues
about the mystery ghost’s identity,
each person must do whatever his
ghost asks.
The tricks played by ghosts ranged
See HALLOWEEN, Page 4
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Loretta Wyss helps Peggy put the finishing touches on
her mohawk In Peggy’s dorm room at the International
Center before Friday night’s Halloween party.
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EDITORIAL

Second-hand smoke
not for everyone to smell
Smoking in most public places
should be banned. If there
were no health risks associated
with smoking, non-smokers
would just be annoyed by the
overpowering stench left by some
cigarettes.
Second-hand smoke exposes the
non-smoker to the damaging effects
of carbon monoxide. It is not that
easy to hold one’s breath until the
smoke disappears.
Health officials say that second
hand smoke kills an estimated 53,000
Americans annually. Children and
adults also suffer from respiratory
problems.
According to University of
California at Berkeley researcher Dr.
Michael Siegel, the health threats
Posed from second hand smoke is
great. Workers in smoky restaurants
inhale the equivalent of one and a
half to two packs of cigarettes a day.
The argument that a city-wide ban

in San Jose would be detrimental to
the business community goes up in
smoke.
Los Gatos has had a smoke free
city-wide ordinance for years. As a
tourist town, Los Gatos’ businesses
have not suffered at all.
Many people do not want to be in
a smoke filled environment. For
those who suffer emphysema,
asthma or allergies, second-hand
smoke can trigger a frightening
allergic reaction.
Certain public areas should
remain smoke free.
The smoking and non-smoking
sections in restaurants are needed.
Restaurant goers may choose what
places to patronize because a smoke
free environment is guaranteed.
Smoking in coffee houses, pubs,
and night clubs should be expected.
Food from the barbecue pit
should smell smoky, not the food
from the salad bar.

FRED LIMPEAT -- SPARTAN DAILY

Letters to the editor
Stand up for your rights
As the 1992 general elect ion comes
to a close, I wanted to take the time to
reflect on the political activism that
took place at SJSU.
This semester we had the honor of
hearing the views of Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton, Democratic Presidential
nominee and Republican candidate
for U.S. Senate, Bruce lIerschensohn.
Last semester we also had Congresswoman Barbara Boxer, who is
running against Bruce Herschensohn
for U.S. Senate.
As a result, more students have
become politically involved with their
parties and have volunteered their
time to fight for the issues they believe
in.
One issue that comes to mind is
education.
Last week, alumnae for various college campuses had the opportunity to
voice their views about the Bush/Wilson recession.
These students have not been able
to find full-time employment in their
chosen fields, due to the economy.
Therefore, to ensure their financial
future and their well being in this
country, they called for a press confer-

ence to join together in support of
Gov. Clinton for President.
Unfortunately, an irrational student interrupted their right of freedom of speech in support of Gov.
Clinton.
If anyone had anything to fear, it
was those former students who had
their rights infringed on.
In addition, there was a first semester freshmen that couldn’t get her
classes, due to the cut-backs in education. These people are not alone.
The truth is that the economy is
not getting better, students with
degrees are out of jobs, and first
semester freshmen students cannot
get any of their classes.
As students, we have to fight for
our future and strengthen our communities.
As the great reggae legend Bob
Marley wrote in his song, "Get up,
stand up, stand up for your rights!"
And that means get out and vote on
Nov. 3rd!

Ruth DrabkIn
Senior, Political Science
Interim President, Campus Democrats

Making sense ofa political season gone wacky
ell, dear readers, 1
a confession
(Whave
to make. I quit
the Daily last
week. One of my good friends
was going to get married, and I
heard a rumor that all the
other columnists on staff were
going to make a scene during
the ceremony. But then I realized that it was a stupid thing
to do and asked all the people
on staff of the Daily if they
wanted me to be a columnist
again. Naturally, they answered
with a resounding "yes!", so
here I am again, ready and
willing to serve. I’m only kidding. What I’m really getting at
is Ross Perot.
What is up with Ross Perot,
anyway? I mean, we all knew
that he was a little batty
being batty is a prerequisite to
being a Texas billionaire. But
these charges of conspiracy
against the Republicans? I
think SOMEBODY’S been
hanging out with Oliver Stone

for a few too many walks
around the book depository.

saxophone, Ross’ ears, Bush’s
"thing". Agh!

I’d like to interrupt the column in progress to apologize
for endorsing Bill Clinton a few
weeks ago. I made my endorsement before I saw the debates
and, being fallible, I’ve
changed my mind about who
to vote for (for the 12th time).
So I’d like to offer this advice to
you in the next 24 hours,
read through just one more
pamphlet. Go to the polls as
well-educated as you could
possibly be. And vote for the
people whom you think will do
the best job while in office.

The only parts of the election I’m going to get sentimental about are Perot’s deskside
chats. They were a constant
source of reassurance to me. I
don’t know, but I think his
take-charge attitude and his
thick down-home accent had
something to do with his high
rank on the "comfort and support the anxious voter" scale. I
guess if he doesn’t win, we
could get him a cardigan and
put him in Mister Rogers’ time
slot.

Ugh. Enough with the political rhetoric. 1 don’t know
about you, but after I vote I’m
going to go back to my bed and
hibernate for the next couple of
weeks. I’m sick of the mudslinging and I’m sick of the
cute little distinguishing characteristics the three presidenClinton’s
tial candidates

The only advice I’m going to
make to you is simple and
painless. Watch the election
results on Comedy Central.
They’ve been covering the big
campaign functions all year
and, in my opinion, have done
a better job of it than the big
networks. Their coverage of
the vice-presidential debate
was informative and yet hyster-

Lynn Benson

Now That I Have
Your Attention
ically funny. And, hey, would
the channel that brings you
"Mystery Science Theater
3000" steer you wrong? If you
have Heritage cable, then
Comedy Central is on channel
22-A, and I believe that the
coverage begins at 4 p.m.
Check it out. If Will Durst can’t
make sense of this whole
process, nobody can.

Lynn Benson is a Daily staff
columnist. lier columns

appear every
Monday.

Forum Page Policies
Spartan Daily
provides a daily forum
The
page to encourage "a
marketplace of ideas."
Letters are encouraged from
students, staff, faculty and others
who are interested in SJSU.
Any letter or column for the
forum page must be turned in to
"Letters to the Editor" box in the
Spartan Daily newsroom, Dvt ight
Bente! Hall 209. We are open

most days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
They may also be mailed to the
Forum Editor, The Spartan Daily,
Department of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose
State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192-0149. Or they can be
FAXed to (408)924-3282.
All letters must be signed and
include one’s year in school or
title, major and phone number.
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Clinton’s record not up to presidential level
most
presumably,
students attend SJSU
for two reasons. The
most idealistic, of
course, is to increase one’s self
worth and knowledge, and to
make one a well rounded
individual. The other, more
realistic reason is to improve
one’s chances of finding
employment once out of
school that would pay better
than if one had not attended
the university in the first
place. Prosperity is the
fundamental goal for most
students, and it should not be
punished with higher taxes.
A tax on the rich will hurt
not only the wealthy, but will
also hurt the middle class. If a
wealthy man buys three new
Cadillacs every year, that helps
the economy because it creates
work for those who work at the
Cadillac plant. If he is hit with
a tax for every car he buys, he
may decide it better to keep his
old one. Luxury taxes on
yachts hurt the boat building
industry
and
everyone
involved, from the owner of AI Yacht Builders to the poor
man who earns minimum
wage sweeping the fiberglass
off the floor. The more the
wealthy are taxed, the more

people of other economic
c.lasses are hurt.
Bill Clinton has said that he
will raise taxes on the rich, and
he continually says that trickle
down
economics
hasn’t
worked. Either Clinton does
not understand what trickle
down economics are, or he and
Al Gore are deliberately trying
to misinform voters. His
promises to tax the rich will
hurt everyone if he is voted
into the oval office.
Clinton
proposes road
improvement and "invest in
America" plans as a way to
employ more Americans. But
the idea of economy improvements through government
jobs is cracked. We pay for
government jobs with our
taxes. The less Uncle Sam has
his hand in the taxpayer’s
pocket the more the taxpayer
will really be able to invest in
America.
Clinton also has proposed
an education plan in which
people could work off student
loans by community service,
which he mentioned when he
was here at SJSU. Recall that he
mentioned police work was
one such way to pay off these
loans and to help communities. The problems that corn-

munities have would not be
solved by more uncommitted
police officers, or teachers, for
that matter that are indentured
servants for two years.
Abortion is an issue that has
been kept out of the presidential campaign, but Bush is
against abortion except in the
cases of incest or rape. Abortions are a money making
business, with costs at the
Planned Parenthood locations
in Santa Clara County ranging
from $265 to $435. There are
1.5 million abortions performed per year in the United
States, Ito 2 percent of which
are due to incest or rape.
Clinton supports the idea of
making Washington D.C. into
a state. This would mean congressmen representing that
area, and more bureaucracy,
and pensions to these newly
elected officials. After November third, congress will receive
an extra $1000 per month on
their pension plan, boosting
the total up to $60,000.
The election is tomorrow,
and everyone that can vote
should. Bill Clinton’s pork -barreling record in Arkansas does
not merit a vote, and certainly
his promises to raise taxes for
whatever reason are not wor-

Matt Smith

Writer’s Forum
thy of your vote. He has always
worked as a politician, and
never had a job in the real
world, like most students plan
to do.
President Bush, on the other
hand, has been in the military,
and understands how it works.
He served time on as the head
of the Central Intelligence
Agency, and has had experience dealing with international protocol in this decade
unlike Clinton’s dealings with
Moscow in 1969.
When you close the curtain
tomorrow, remember Clinton’s
track record, and vote for
Bush.

Matt Smith is a Daily staff writer
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Counseling Group Room, call 9245930 or 924-5939.

AFRICAN LEADERS EDUCATING AND RISING TOGETHER:
General Meeting, 6 - 7 p.m, WLC
210, call 279-3381.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN:
Student Art Galleries Shows, 10 a.m.
-4 p.m, Art Building, call 924-4330.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER:
Word Bible Study, noon - 1 p.m. and
630 - 7:30 p.m., Campus Christian
Center, call 228- 0204.

AIESEC: General Meeting 5:30 6:30 pro., BC 208, call 363-9843.

CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Advanced interviewing, 12:30 p.m., SU Almaden
Room; Programing your career with
a math and computer science
degree, 3 p.m., MH 324, call 9246033.
LAMBDA
SIGMA
GAMMA
SORORITY: Formal meeting, 6
p.m., BC 122, call 254-1369.
PHI KAPPA PHI: General meeting,
1:30 p.m., SU Guadaloupe Room,
call 629-2124.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Re-entry support group,
11:30 a.m., Administration Building

Tuesday 3
MINSTUDENT
BAPTIST
ISTRIES: Lifestyle meeting, noon 1 p.m., SU Pacheco Room, 6 - 7 p.m.,
call 925-2980.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT: Rolm employer presentation, 1230 - 2:30 p.m., SU
Costanoan Room; Apple Computers
employer presentation, noon - 2
p.m., SU Guadaloupe Room; Organizing your job hunt, 2 p.m., SU
Almaden Room, call 924-6033.
CHEMISTRY
DEPARTMENT:
Elucidation of Structure and Reactivities of Metallobleomycins: A
Potent Class of Antitumor Drugs,
4:30 - 5:30 p.m., DH 250, call 924.2525 or 924-5000.

Spartatluide is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, DBI I
209. Limited space may time reducing the number of entries.

(408) 924-3280
924-3282
924-3270
924-3277
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Jail inmates awaiting
deportation start riot,
quelled by police
AURORA, Colo. (AP) -- Jail
inmates awaiting deportation
rioted for three hours, smashing
windows, televisions and furniture, before police used stun
grenades and pepper gas to quell
the disturbance.
The uprising at the Immigration and Naturalization Service
detention facility started Friday
evening when the 39 detainees,
all scheduled for deportation,
barricaded themselves inside a
dormitory, said Linda Barrow, a
police spokeswoman.
SWAT teams threw stun
grenades, or "flash bangs; and
used a gas based on cayenne pepper to disorient the detainees,
Barrow said.

don’t consider myself a
minority journalist; he said. "I
consider myself to be a journalist
who happens to be a minority"
"We need more minorities in
the media; said Thomas Nishisaka, president of the JACL’s San
Jose chapter. "We need more
forums like this one’
During the question -and answer period, some aspiring
Asian American journalists asked
the panelists if they could offer
any advice for success in the
media.
Nhu offered some advice.
"You have to be aggressive if
you’re going to do it, and it’s good
to start early" said Nhu, who has
been a columnist with the San
Jose Mercury News since 1987.
"It’s a very good time to be a
minority journalist, but it’s a bad
time for jobs in journalism?’
"You have to be tenacious," said
a smiling Nakamura.
Some audience members wanted to know if any of the panelists
had ever experienced discrimination on the job.
"I will never make as much as a
white male columnist makes ever:’ Nhu said.
Patty Wada, the events moderator, ended the evening’s proceedings by telling the audience they
too have a part in improving the
role of Asian Americans in the
media.
When consumers see or read
racist remarks or overtones, Wada
said, they must speak up.
"You
can
make
a
difference.. .you have to realize
that," she said. Ed Noma, a resi-

The Associated Students (

"...kept a near capitc0 awl it.11(1. clapping Ma near
state of exhaust
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15ith a formula for succes.s that is equal parts
dance, music, and festive costuming. Karpatok
siii.wests the countryside roots of its art form
oithout sacrificing sirtuasity of shoomanship."
/.0V :Inge!" limes

"Karpatiok Hungarian
Folk Ensemble
absolutely illuminated
the stage."
Los Angeles Herald Examiner

Nov. 4, Wed.,
8 m, SJSU
Morris Dailey
Auditorium
Tickets- Students $9 adv., $10 door
General $12 adv., $13 door
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of these things (in the media for
Asian Americans) are happening," Noma said.
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dent of Palo Alto, said, overall, the
forum was good.
"1 wanted to hear a little more
about some of the issues and

first.
"I

adviser.
"The past hasn’t been that
good and the present isn’t that
good; said Lloyd LaCuesta, a Filipino American. "1 have great
fears about the future for Asian
Americans (in the media). But 1
try to remain optimistic?’
LaCuesta talked about the history of the Asian American in the
media. "In our past history we
have not really been a force in the
American media:’ he said.
Nakamura said there is a lack
of coverage of Asian Americans
by the mainstream media.
"How is the Asian American
being covered in the media?"
Nakamura asked. "I’ll tell you not very well?’
Nakamura used an example of
the large Vietnamese population
in San Jose as one group who is
being ignored by mainstream
media.
"You can’t tell me there aren’t
stories out there (about Vietnamese people):’ she said. "These
stories need to be told!’
Nakaso told the audience that
he doesn’t see a lot of Asian
American men in the media.
White males are saying they
aren’t getting the jobs because of
minorities, but that’s not the case,
Nakaso said. Go into any news
room, Nakaso told the audience,
and you’ll see white males or,
more recently, white females. But
they’re still white, he added.
"More than half of the newspapers in the nation have no
minorities at all; he said.
In fact, 54 percent of the United States’ 1,500 dailies employ no
minorities at all, according to a
1991 report released by the U.S.

The San Jose State calendar

Today

Commission on Civil Rights.
Nakaso said that even though
he is a minority, he is a journalist

Media Minorities
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY TARA MURPHY SPARTAN DAILY
Peggy Andrade finishes putting the last of her eye make-up on for
the Friday night Halloween party at the International Center. She
was amazed by the number of people who attended.
Peggy Andrade, an international business student says the closest thing there is in France to Halloween is Carnival.

Halloween: International center dresses up
limn page I
from the tame to the outrageous.
One person had to confess "love"
for an inflatable anatomically correct doll while several others had
to sing songs during dinner in the
community dining room. Men
dressed in women’s clothing were
common, as were people eating
dinner in their pajamas.
The ghosts were revealed at the
end of the week during the Fri-

day-night party for present and
former 1 -Center residents and
guests.
For the most part, the 1 -Center
residents were enthusiastic about
the holiday. Peggy Andrade, an
international business major who
dressed as a punk rocker, said the
party was probably the best one
she’d been to at the center this
year. Andrade said all the students
did not usually take part in the
activities, but this party was an

exception.
International Center Director
Leann Cherkasky said the event
was their most successful.
"It lets the inhibitions go; she
said.
Few countries celebrate Halloween. Of the 30 countries represented at the I-Center, only
Colombia celebrates the holiday.
According to Monica Vasquez,
a student in American language
studies from Colombia, Hal-

11
I V.urpotterfid version of (WM is destined to be the multn rndor operating system of choice
... it’s easy, poweyid! Once it uorking with the incredible RISCiMacintosie architecture
now on the drawing board, it’ll be the answer to etrryones wish list

"Our whole approach to hutnan intetface- object-onented ptogramming. open systems,
internationalization - it bridging the gap between men. computers, the whole ball of wax . "
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loween is celebrated on Oct. 31 in
her country just as it is here.
The only difference she knew
of in the American and Colombian 1. crsions of Halloween was
the prominent display of jack-olanterns in the United States,
something she hadn’t seen in her
country.
Many countries, such as
France, Cypress, the Netherlands
and Norway, have similar daylong or month -long holidays that
involve dressing up in costumes,
but few say the point is to dress up
in frightening costumes or to
scare people.
Arnaud Daix, an MBA student,
told of a custom in his native
France where children are given a
type of pancake they take into the
streets to trade for money.
He said the children often dress
up but not necessarily in "scary
clothing."

Daix, who had never participated in Halloween before, came
dressed like a woman and won
Friday’s costume contest by a
landslide
Xavier Beaume, a computer
science graduate student also
from France, said he had never
heard of the custom Daix
described as a French tradition.
"He (Daix) must be in the Twilight Zone Beaume said jokingly.
"It’s (Halloween) kind of strange.
Kind of impressive, this partying
for the dead. I think it’s funny:’ he
said.
Most students planned on
attending the Friday-night party
at the I -Center and then going to
San Francisco on Saturday night
to see for themselves all they had
heard about the Halloween festivities on Castro Street and the
much-publicized "Exotic Erotic
Ball."

Early Friday evening, soon
after dinner, the 1 -Center residents started preparing for the
party.
The most popular costumes for
men included dressing up like
women or hippies.
Women residents favored
dressing like puck-rockers or animals
Raymond Looze, a junior from
the Netherlands majoring in international business, came wearing
bell-bottomed pants that he had
worn to a costume party at home
in the Netherlands.
After the initial surprise of seeing each other dressed in costumes, Friday night’s Halloween
party, with American food and
music, looked a lot like any other
American college party.
The 1 -Center is a residence hall
open to all foreign and American
students attending SJSL1.

Police investigate report of death threats by Stern fans
yahoos
LOS ANGELES (AP) A pro- These are nasty, mean
d tic et for the TV tabloid show from hell that he incites."
Ed Purcell, a detective in the Los
"I lard Copy" alleges she received
hundreds of death threats from Angeles Police Department’s west fans of shock jock Howard Stern side division, said the alleged
after one of her stories portrayed threats were under investigation
"but not going anywhere;
Stern as a bully.
Audrey Lavin said she received
"There’s not very much you can
nearly 250 threats on her answer- do in a case like this unless someing machine following the Oct. 2 one just keeps making calls and
segment on Stern, whose allegedly you happen to catch them; he
offensive broadcasts led to a record said.
Ms. Lavin said the calls alleged $105,000 fine this week against a
ly began soon after Stern
Los Angeles station.
"It was quite horrible for me announced her private phone
Ms. Lavin said Friday of the calls. number on the air. She first
"These people are such lunatics, recounted her story in an interview

MaCIIII0Sh UM destined to become the desktop muftimedia pourrhouse. QuickTimetm seems to
have conoited the Nihon set up by our state-of-the-art imaging and knockout graphics . "

with TV Guide to be published
this week.
Making phone threats is a misdemeanor punishable by a maximum of six months in jail and a
$1,000 fine, said Sandi Gibbons, a
spokesman for the Los Angeles
County district attorney’s office.
Ms. Lavin’s charges come on the
heels of the Federal Communication Commission’s fine against
KLSX-FM in Los Angeles, one of
10 stations that carry Stern’s popular nationally syndicated show.
The FCC said Tuesday that
KLSX was fined for airing "indecent" segments of Stern’s program
during inappropriate hours. The
fine was based on a 19-page complaint filed by Las Vegas resident Al
Wescott who monitored the program last year while living in the
Los Angeles area.
The shows involved conversations between Stern and others
graphically referring to sexual and
scatological matters.

"this represents incredible opportunity for people with a itS, 318 in Computer Science,
Electrical ngineering.11anagement Information Systems, telecom, or an MU with a
technical 1 ndergraduate degree. Sign up with _your Career Planning and Placement
Centerfor our ow campus inform:WNW presentation:"
Tuesday
November 3, 1992
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Student Union, Guadalupe Room
Apple (amputee has a corporate commitment to the prindple of diversity.
In that spirit, we wekome applications from all individuals. Women, minorities, veterans
and disabled indiv iduals are encouraged to apply.

it#
The power to be your best.’
%)1

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR COMMUTE
let A111.II,
It p.,; ;
With 2 1 -ir ect bus lines to campus, we can create an indn:L, tei
program to meet your personal commuting needs.
To learn more, call

924-RIDE
Yt )1111 be glad you did.

AlTrans
Call Today For FREE All Day Bus Pass

The FCC also is seeking to
determine if the material cited in
its fine against KLSX was aired on
three other stations that carried the
Stern program
WXRK-FM in
New York, WIFK-FM in Washington and WYSP-FM in Philadelphia. They, too, could be fined.
Infinity Broadcasting Corp.,
which owns Stern’s New Yorkbased show, has until Wednesday
to respond to the FCC inquiry,
said Robert Ratcliffe, an FCC
spokesman.
"It’s purely a factual inquiry:.
Ratcliffe said Friday. "The commission knows that Stern’s shows are
generally simulcast on those stations. They are the base stations for
his show"
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Mothers:
From page 1
again this month to $504
regardless of whether the ballot
initiative passes.
But they say they can’t go on
much longer. "The last week, no
matter how much I budget
I
don’t spend anything
I’m out
of diapers; I’m out of formula:’
said Kecia Bell, 23, a De Anza student with an infant daughter.
If Proposition 165 passes, payments made to Bell and other students with one child will be cut to
$482 per month, effective January,
and to $410 no more than six
months later. Students with two
children will be cut from $633 to
$597 in January and to $507 within six months.
"I’ve probably had about 100
complaints at least;’ said Sunny
Miller, 33, an assistant that the
Women’s Resource Center on
campus. "People are just terrified
about what’s going to happen if
that passes:’
October’s 4.5 percent cut and
another 5 percent cut earlier this
year are already taking their toll,
Miller said. Since the start of
school, Miller said she’d seen
three SJSU students come to the
center in tears because they could
not feed their children. She gave
them packets of Top Ramen the
staff keeps for snacks.
At SJSU, AFDC covers the rent,
but work study, loans and grants
feed the children and pay for child
care, car repairs and gasoline, as
well as books and tuition.
SJSU student mothers talk of
routinely skipping meals, putting
off bills and shifting work hours
to accommodate child care by
friends and roommates. Family
wardrobes are mainly hand-medowns and gifts from friends and
family. Most take a full-time
course load to keep financial aid
and get out of school faster.
They are doing it to train for a
profession and escape the ranks of
working-poor mothers who support their children on $8 to $10 an
hour in clerical wages. Few are
receiving child support, though
several have gone to court to
obtain it.
"I can’t imagine them saying,
’You have to work and forget
school:" Hazel said. "The government has validated our efforts,
and now they’re going to kick you
off the program:’
Hazel is enrolled in the GAIN
program Greater Avenues to
which provides
Independence
support to AFDC parents who
will complete job training within
two years. Hazel waited 18
months to get into the program,
applying as a self-initiated participant after she had begun college.
There are 13,500 applicants on the
waiting list for 2,700 active GAIN
slots.
GAIN subsidizes transportation costs and the child care needed for class time.
Like many student parents,
Hazel depends on $633 per
month in AFDC combined with a
$4,000 loan and some additional
grant money and food stamps to
last throughout the year.
Rent is less than $700 monthly.
Hazel works during school
breaks, but with 14 units a semester, she can’t raise her children
and work enough hours to offset
the lass of AFDC.
Her course load keeps her in
class or tutoring from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 or 4 p.m. four days each week
and a half day on Fridays. She is
looking for work study, but the
two positions she was offered
were canceled by CSU budget cuts
this fall.
"When I stop to think of it,
how am I spreading it so thin? It
really scares me:’ she said. Hazel
added that her ex-husband’s child
support goes directly to the state
and offsets most of her AFDC
benefit. She accepted AFDC only
after losing her savings to surgery.
"I’m not costing the state:’ she
said. "This is the last thing I wanted to do, but I’m very, very grateful I have it’ Additional cuts, she
said, could force her out of school.
Kathleen Bishop combines
$511 in monthly work-study, $10
in food stamps and $8,000 in
financial aid. She pays $500
monthly for an apartment next to
school, and $25 a month for subsidized child care. She receives no
food stamps. She has been on
AFDC for five years and is still
waiting for subsidized housing.

Her goal is teach in inner-city
schools, and she is already a child
advocate for the county. That puts
a lot of mileage on her car. "Car
maintenance is next to impossible:’ she said. "If your car goes
out, you’re basically screwed."
When she graduates in May,
she’ll work at temporary teaching
jobs for more than five years until
she can earn a credential. Graduate school is out of the question.
Bishop blames Gov. Pete Wilson for what she perceives as a
campaign against single mothers.
"He tends to scapegoat women
and children, but he never men-

tions woman and children. He
calls them welfare recipients:’ she
said.
Before her pregnancy, Bell
worked full time at a pharmacy
and juggled full- time classes with
part-time jobs. She has received
AFDC since her daughter was
born eight months ago, surviving
on $511 monthly.
She shares housing and pays
$70 monthly in child care while
taking two classes.
Odd babysitting and house
cleaning has supplemented her
income. She was unaware that she
could earn limited income on
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reduction takes effect, according
to a study by Santa Clara County’s
Social Services Agency. That’s 10
percent of the 19,135 county families who will receive the full 25
percent cut. There are 29,500
families on AFDC in the county.
"Grants for this group will average $500 while their housing costs
average $600:’ the study noted.
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A person with two kids gets
just over $600. You better hope to
God your food stamps don’t run
out, because by the 15th, there’s
no more money for food. The
kids are ending up going hungry:’
Miller said.
Up to 3,000 families and possibly 6,000 children could become
homeless after the 15 percent
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AFDC without losing benefits.
She has gone to court to obtain
child support.
"As soon as I receive that, I’m
getting off:’ she said. "I didn’t plan
to let the state raise her. It’s just
temporary:’
Bell is half-way through an
associate degree in administration
of justice. She chose police work,
sht ,,t id, to obtain a secure , well p
job and flexible hours to pursue a bachelor’s degree.
"For a halt -way-decent, onebedro ,m (apartment), you pay
$600 a month.
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Mistakes cost SJSU UNLV wins in last minute, 35-31

Spartans’ luck runs out in Las Vegas
DuPree rushes.* school-record
286yards; effort is wasted in loss
Spartan Daily Staff Report

RICK WACHA SPARTAN DAILY

UNLV’s

K’Nlentrie Lacy(17) makes a touchdown -saving tackle on Spartan tailback Nathan DuPree(427), who ran for 54 yards on the play.

Spartans also fumbled three
Dropped passes. Penalties. The times, losing the ball once.
inability to put a team away. MisUp by 10 points with less than
takes have plagued the SJSU foot- seven minutes left in the game,
ball team all season, but they the Spartans looked well on their
hadn’t cost the Spartans a confer- way to their fourth-straight victory.
ence game until Saturday.
SJSU gave up a touchdown
But UNLV Quarterback Bob
with 47 seconds left in the fourth Stockham connected on an 75quarter to hand UNLV a 35-31 yard touchdown pass to Henry
win in front of 5,222 people at the Baily and UNLV was within a
Sam Boyd Silver Bowl in Las field goal of winning, down 31Vegas.
29.
The loss dropped SJSU to 5-3
On the Spartans’ next drive,
overall and 2-1 in the Big West SJSU was unable to run out the
Conference and overshadowed a clock. After an SJSU punt, UNLV
record-breaking performance by was at their own 20-yard line with
Spartan tailback Nathan DuPree.
3:24 to play in the game.
DuPree rushed for the school’s
After two penalties and a big
single-game record 286 yards on pass play to Rebel running back
43 carries, breaking Sheldon Omar Love, UNLV drove to the
Canley’s mark of 253 in a 1990 SJSU 10-yard line with 1:39 left.
game against UNLV. SJSU rushed
The Rebels ran the clock down
for 332 yards on 53 carries as a to 47 seconds, seemingly preparteam.
ing for a short field goal.
Despite the loss, SJSU still has
But on third down and goal
good chance to make a return from the five, UNLV Head Coach
trip to UNLV for the Las Vegas Jim Strong called a play-action
Bowl on Dec. 18.
pass that left SJSU fooled. StockWith three straight wins over ham hit Demond Thomkins for
Nevada, UOP and New Mexico the game-winning score.
State, the Spartans will get a
UNLV improved its record to
chance to return and redeem 4-4 overall and 2-2 in the Big
themselves for Saturday’s poor West. The loss sets up a must-win
performance.
situation for the Spartans for this
And poor it was. SJSU was Saturday’s game against Nevada,
plagued by dropped passes on who stands at 4-0 in the Big West.
key plays and 12 penalties for 113
The game will be played at
yards.
Spartan Stadium at noon.
Spartan Quarterback Jeff GarThe Wolf Pack lost 23-21 to
cia went 27-for-49 for 287 yards, Division 1-AA Weber State on
but threw two interceptions. The Saturday.

You want to be among the top-earning college graduates in 1992? Then you better move fast.
Taco Bell Corporation is ready to pick the winners from this year’s cream of the crop...right now, for General
Business Management opportunities.
Just set your sights on:
JAutonomy and responsibility from the word "go".
"Ownership" of a million dollar business.
U Career opportunities for multi -unit operations.
U A competitive compensation package (22K to 26K) which includes PepsiCo stock
options and an incentive program for top performers. Not bad for beginners.
We’re a major player in Fortune 50 PepsiCo Inc.’s portfolio. By 1995 we’ll have over
7,(X)0 points of distribution. And system sales in excess of $6 billion.
This dynamic growth means that the real career opportunities are to be found in running the
business. Our business.
So seize the day when we hold our Fast Track Meet. And get ready for accelerated growth.

Join Taco Bell for an information session on

Wednesday, November 41
from 11:30 am to 1:00pm
in the Guadalupe room of the Student Union.

World Events
Political
Almanac
WASHINGTON (AP) - Taxpayers have paid $173.7 million for this
presidential election, paying for
everything from the conventions’
confetti and balloons to the candidates’ advertising.
It’s the cost of democracy since
1976, when the nation agreed to
finance its presidential election to
control excessive spending and
remove some of the reliance on rich,
special-interest donors.
Although the system is designed
to help all presidential candidates,
the two major party nominees have
benefited the most: Clinton has spent
$78.8 million in tax dollars since
entering the fray in autumn 1991
while Bush is close behind at $76.4
million.
Ross Perot isn’t entitled to any tax
dollars because he’s paying for his
own campaign - $60 million so far.
The election tab is a small pice of
the federal budget.
But consider the same amount of
money could have:
-purchased about 340 Patriot
anti-ballistic missiles.
-fostered a 10 percent increase in
the "Head Start" education program.
-bought more than 1,100 large
single family homes (average value
$150,000).
-bought about 4,000 new, topof-the-line Cadillacs.
So was the investment worth it?
"Absolutely; said Stephen Hess, of
the Brookings Institution. "Just
imagine what the expenditures from
corporations and other fat cats
would have been if Bush and Clinton
were allowed to raise money on the
outside;
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0 Heavy fighting
erupts in Angola,
many killed
LUANDA, Angola (AP) - Rebels and
government forces fought a fierce battle
in the capital on Saturday, heightening
fears that they would revive their all-out
civil war. State radio said many people
were killed.
Machine-gun fire and explosions
ripped through Luanda, and Portugal’s
TSF radio reported from the city that several rebel soldiers lay dead in front of the
downtown hotel they use as a base.
Tension has mounted since national
elections Sept. 29-30, in which the rebels
ran second to the ruling Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola. Rebel
leader Jonas Savimbi accused the government of rigging the vote and threatened
to fight rather than accept the ballot box
defeat.
The United Nations, which brokered
the peace accord that brought the elections, says the balloting generally was fair.
The heaviest shooting appeared to be
around the Hotel Ilarismo, which is used
as a base by the rebels’ group, the National Union for the Total Independence of
Angola. The Portugal radio station
reported that the hotel and a nearby
police station were in flames.

0 Five American
nuns killed in
Liberian war
MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) - Five
American nuns who had been trapped
behind rebel lines were shot to death,
Monrovia’s archbishop said Saturday.
Roman Catholic Archbishop Michael
Francis Francis refused to speculate on
who killed the women. But he said earlier
this week they had been trapped behind
the lines of Charles Taylor’s rebels and
could have been abducted by them. The

rebels’ radio station has denied the charge.
The nuns, members of the Adorers of
the Blood of Christ order, had been missing for a week.
11,vo of them were killed along a road
and the other three were killed in front of
their convent outside Monrovia, Francis
said. He said he did not know when they
were slain and, because of security concerns, declined to say when the bodies were
found or give other information.
Taylor’s 16-day-old siege of Monrovia
against a seven -nation West African force
and two allied Liberian armed factions has
became a standoff. Civilians are caught in
the middle of duels of missiles, rockets,
mortars and shells.
Seven West African nations dispatched
peacekeepers to stop a civil war that broke
out after Taylor, a Liberian, invaded from
Ivory Coast in December 1989. The war
has killed about 60,000 people, 40,000 of Arizona straight off the production line.
Many airlines also are drastically cutthem from starvation during Taylor’s 1990
ting the size of their staffs, he said. Some
siege of Monrovia.
52,000 people, or 3.4 percent of all staffs,
lost their jobs in 1991, and that number
was expected to be much higher this year.
Total figures were not yet available.
"I don’t have to tell you that the air
transport industry is doing very badly;
Eser told reporters at IATA headquarters
in Geneva. "It’s going through its worstGENEVA (AP) - Airlines around the ever time."
world are suffering their third successive
year of multibillion-dollar losses in their
worst-ever performance, the International Air Transport Association said Sunday.
Hardest hit are U.S. airlines, battered
by fare wars and a decline in domestic
travel, said Guenther Eser, the industry
group’s director general.
SHALLON KALAN, India (AP) "The situation domestically in the Sikh rebels killed 25 Hindu farm workers
United States for the airline industry is on the eve of the anniversary of the assassiterrible said Eser. "Half of all our losses nation of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi by
of the 213 (IATA member) airlines are Sikh bodyguards, police said Saturday.
It was the first major strike by Sikh sepapractically the five, six big airlines in the
ratists in seven months in Punjab, where
United States:’
A sign of the world industry’s hard they have been fighting for independence
times is that airlines from a number of from mostly Hindu India.
Prime Minister Gandhi was gunned
countries have parked 900 planes in the
deserts of the U.S. Southwest, where the down by Sikh bodyguards in 1984, three
dry climate will keep them from deterio- months after the army stormed the Golden
rating until they are needed again, he Temple, the holiest Sikh shrine, to flush out
said. Some of the planes have been sent to hundreds of rebels hiding in Amritsar.

(3 Airlines in third
straight year of
10-digit dollar loss

o Sikh separatists in
Punjab massacre
25 Hindu farmers

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
mites no claim 10, products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of Ihe Spartan
Daly consist of pail advertising
and offerings we not approved or
yenned by die newspaper.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AFRICAN CONNECTION
BOOKSTORE
Books, magazines, tapes and
unique gift items.
Horns: Tues. lieu Rt. 10 pm.
Sat_ 10 6 pm. & Sun. 11 4 pm.
463 S. Bascom Ave. San Jose.
408279-3342.

87 Mercedes
$100.
65 Mustang.
$25.
Choose tan thousands start $25.
FREE Infamatixt
24 Hots ibtlins.801-379.2929
Copeige I CANKJC
AUTO QUOTE. CALL 248.2181.
No cost or oblgation.
Good diver rate available,
with minirnum of 3 years
driving experience.
Hours Mon. thu Fn. 9. 5.
Sat, by appoilblexIt Cal after
hours at 3770529. Ask for Join.
Allstate Instranoe.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Sangre SJSU for 20 years
BUILD OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR
"Great Rates for Good Drvers"
native land without leaving home. ’Good Rates tor NxiGood Drivers’
Choose Mexico, Guatemala,
SPECIAL CISCOUNTS
Panama & Brazil. Will train. Well
’Good Student"
capitalized. Call 1-800484-9991
"Family Multicar
ext. 7500 for preview information.
CALL TODAY
DNA International.
296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office vises, teeth cleaned and
Also open Satrdays 9-2.
trays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll nowl For brochure see
A.S. Office or Can 8006553225.
DONT DRIVE HOME PARANOID
LOSE 10-25 LBS. IN 30 DAYS Personal breath analyzer shows
weh new sensauonal fat btrner.
BAC & indicates .08 pass/fail,
100% guaranteed.
$79.95 vs Dot? N 408/2680932.
100% natural.
Phone: 408.9844097.
GIFT BOUTIQUE, BAKE SALE,
silent auction. Lowest prices in
55,000,000. MEDICAL /MESON town, all your Christmas needs &
InsLranoe coverage for students rrae. 9 a.m. Sat. 11/7, 11/14, &
eau Blue Cross of California.
12/5. San Fernando at 585 St.
Rates as low as $22. per month.
Aho available are:
Pregnancy plan / Dental plan.
GREEK
1133 Saratoga Ave. San Jose.
(4(6) 252-73X).
FRATERNMY / SORORITY INS.
*Clip this notice*
WANTED:
We tysue MOM fraternities &
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS
sororities than any bcal insurance
broker. If you have had difficulty
Reach out 3 hours per week
as a Communny Fnend, prorvidirg
obtaining compeetke labiety
social support to those who
and property coserages,
caN (4(E) 252-7303.
endure mental Boss. We train.
408 4360006.

FOR 5ALE

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST paid a
debt He did not owe because we
owed a debt we could not pay.
God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son
that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have
eternal life. He who believes
in Hrn won’t be disarpointed,
OPEN BIBLE. THE ACTS OF THE
sinful nature are obvious: sexual
immorality, &purity and debaucl’v
ery, idolatry & wrtchcraft, hatred.
discord, jealousy, fits of rage, self
ish ambiton, dissensiors, factions
& envy, drunkeness, orgies, & the
like, I warn you, as I did before,
net
that those who ihe like this
inhere the krgdorn of God. RI the
but al the sprit is lose, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, faithfulness,
gentleness, and self-control.
Against such thngs there is no law.
S. Cha, P.O. Box 100315. Cuperb
no, CA 95016.

&MUM
CHEAP! FIR / U.S. SEIZED
5200.
89 Meicedes
$53.
813 VW

HELP WANTED
POP SYSTEMS HAS JOB openly
in hightecii computer Industry. Call
(408) 944-0301 for Interest In
a full-time account executive or
part-time sharpie / receiving clerk
position.Excellent opportunity
for marketing majors or any
waduatrig senor.
P/T RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for
fast -paced computer co. Hours
from 11-3 p.m. Must have good
phone manners w/professional
attitude. H.S.I. 406/4368333.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for
motNated students. Lean horn the
fasted growing company In the
industry. Earn $9k $18k le one
season while managing 6 - 8
employees. Cal California Unlversi
ty Painters. 18334009332.
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The massacre occurred Friday night
and came at a time when the police and
the government had begun to claim they
had gained the advantage in the 10-yearold separatist conflict.
On Saturday, a bomb exploded in a bus
headed from the neighboring state of
Jammu-Kashmir to Punjab, killing 15
people and wounding 31.
It was not dear if it was related to the
Sikh rebellion, or to the Muslim insurgency in Kashmir.
The Punjab massacre was carried out
by at least two turbaned Sikhs with flowing beards, witnesses said. They walked in
the darkness to three huts where the farm
laborers were cooking dinner and shot
them, witnesses and police said.
The assailants approached the laborers
at the first hut and said: "Police has come!
Police has come! Get inside the room!"
said Moti Pandit, a 19-year-old survivor
who was shot twice.
"We left the cooking and rushed inside
the room in panic; Pandit told The Associated Press.
Pandit said he saw four of his friends
slain. Then, he said, the younger of the two
militants, who appeared to be in his teens,
said: "Stop, let’s spare the rest of them:"
Pandit quoted the older rebel as saying,
"Have you come here to kill or spare? Are
you on my side or theirs? Now shoot!"

Phone: 924-3277
NOW HIRIP40
Ful & Part Time Positions
Throughout Silicon Valley
To $7.50 per hour
(Dependirg on experience)
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND
AVAILABILITY A PLUS
Appei 8 an. - 4 pm.
Monday - Friday
American Protective Services
2041 Mission College Md.
Suite 150, Santa Clara
EOE M/F/H/V since 1944.
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY
Telemarketrg / Canvassing
Lawn aeration.
Weekends & Evenigs.
Start Saturday - Paid Monday.
(408) 7324443.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Teachers & Substitutes.
Mechcal / Dental Benefits.
Sock & Vacation Pay.
Enpicryee Childcare Credit.
’Employee Referral Bonus.
Now hnng for before and after
school age child care programs
and paschal pregrams.
Mnenurn 12 units ECE
or Mated come work
(i.e. elementary Ed. or reaereion).
Also hiring credential students or
equivalent to wait In our, private
elemervary as instrixtional aids.
We are offering FT. PT, salt shifts
end fles hats for studerrts.
Cal (408)257.7326
fa an rearview
or father ’formation.
THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE 9051
Expandng a business in Northern
California. Working independently
fue tine or parttime with unlinked
income potential. Products are
stateoftheart PI Interested, please
call (415) 5135509.
$200.- $500. WEEKLY
Assemble prcducts at home.
Easy! No seen& You’re paid direct.
Fuly guaranteed.
FREE Infamation - 24 hour hotlne.
801-3742900.
Coprght I CA29KDH.
$7.00 PER HOUR MRS
8 hour shifts /Pad or Fulltirne
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
Excellent benefits. We train.
No experience necessary.
WEEKLY PAY
Credit union
Spacial jobs to $8.50 per hot,.
Apply: 8 am.-5 pm. Monday - Friday
Vanguard Seciefty Services
3212 Scott Bird. Santa Clara
Near 101 at San Tomas & Obott

HOUSING
SPACIOUS ROOM & PRIV. BATH
in iovely home for mature, quiet
M/F. Great location. $450. 1/2
utilities. 4(18/376-3719.
HEAD OF THE CLASS!
Dorwitown lking at Is best
3 blocks horn SISU.
Modem interiors.
Peaceful, garden setting
Storage available.
$655/month.
420S. 3rd St
286-2182.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
1 edrm./lba. $595. 2 bdrm./2 ha.
start $745. Available noir. Walk or
ride bike to school Ample parking
garage available Secured entrance.
Cable TV avail. tawdry facilities.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Manager 288-9157 or N. msg.
ROOM 4 RENT 1 Pock Mom SJSU.
Vic. house. Rents range from
$250. - $300. 10% PG&E per
month. $200. dep. M: 2937926.
MASTER BDRMS, 2 full baths, 6
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
Underground parking, laundry
room, BEK) area, pool table, ping
pong table. Free cable TV.
148 E. William St Move h basis!
Call Cray at 9470803.
TIRED OF UVING ON CAMPUS?
Erpoy garden style apartment Keg
with low ’eras and low derosits.
10 mintees horn SJSU campus.
TIMBERWOOD APARTMENTS
5786800.
LOOMING FOR A FEMALE
roornmate to Ike with a hack
capped man an a personal companion. If you are interested, call
Brian at 298.2338 after 4 pin.

NOW RENTING! 2 BDRM./2 BA. TUITION ASSISTANCE.$29 B. it
BRECKENRIDGE SW TRIP
spacious apartments starting at
aid available. Rye information
Jan. 13-19 ski Colorado powder.
$700. per month. Security gate.
abaft armory; money fa educe
6 nights / 5 days air aloe $589.
Off street parking. Call Dan at
Son. Ask about our guarantee.
5 nights / 4 days bus price $375.
29552560 come IN State House 408 2685232 or 800 -7436762.
Trip includes condo with kitchen,
Apts. corner of 11th arid William.
fireplace, Not tub, and lift bdiets.
STATE FARM SELLS HEALTH INS.
For more infcmetion contact
STUDIO APT. ACROSS from SJSU.
Operations and hospital roans
SJSU Ski Club president
Private parking. $345./mo. incl. cost a lot more than rou Valk Call
Told Smith at 7789250.
water & electric. 408/2934421.
me today for details on State Farm
hospital . surgical nsurance:
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
Judy upon:
WORD PROCESSING
Largest selection.
7364204.
Low Cost. Fast results.
CREATIVE RASCALS DESKTOP
3410 Stevens Creek Blvd.
IMPROVE YOUR MARKS by at
Pubitshrg Resume package.
Open Mon.- Sat., 11 am. 7 pin least one grade with Abel-Editing. Special ntroductory rate $18.50.
241-5510.
Essay, theses, proposals edited fa
Cal (408)272-7902.
content, style and grammar by
WILLOW GARDENS APTS. experienced editor. Call Sam SANTA CLARA Secretarial Seneca
Minutes from San Jose State. (408)867-3446.
984 2268 Near SCU
Spacious 2 bedroom apts. with 2
Term papers, Resumes, Etc.
full baths. Ideal fix students and
CASH FOR COLLEGE!!
roommates. Swimming pool,
Scholarshrps & financel aid
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
saunas, weight room and club. avertable regardless of w-ades cr
Word Processing, Term Papers
house. Quality living at a reason- parents’ ncornel .0sec 300,000
Theses, Graduate Work, SPA &
able rate. Ask for student discount.
scholarships totaling $29 Mont
Turaban. Desktop Publishing,
1750 Stokes St. (408) 9984300. ’Average allot) soirees of saidGraphK Desgn & Layout.
&ships, fin. aid & wants in ea:ti
Laser Output.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
40 page report! ’Cal for free info.
Satisfaction Gu,nrantned.
with an electric kitchen, dishwash.
1,8009440066 ext. 7620.
V. I. P. Graphics
or. ac caditionng gated cosered
Near Oakridge Mai
panting and on site laundry.
WRMNG & RESEARCH Services.
363.9254.
Bret and airy. Quiet, nice tor staff. Term paper & thesis preparation
OK for hvo. 1 block hom campus. and assistance. Al stesects. Quali
WHEN THE BEST
Fran $600. / month.
fled writers on every topic. Edrting.
IS ALL YOU NEED.
Aspen Vintage Tower.
Remang Resumes. ESL sea:lents
Papers $2 /pa, and up.
2974705.
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
Laser printer - Macntosh
Emergencies a specialty. Fast, ENGUSH PROBLEMS A SPECLALTY
FEMALE TO SHARE 4 BR HOME satisfactory service. Improve your
Spell and Gramrnar Check.
Akin Rock / Capita $220. dep. grades! (Berkeley) 510841-5036.
Open easy day until 8 pm.
Pvt. mt. avail. Dec 1st. 2720861.
408/254-4565.

5ERVICES

TRAVEL

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
Unwanted hair !emoted forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Disposable or you’ own probe.
2474486.
335 S. Baywood Av. San lose, Ca

WHERE DO YOU WANT 10 00?
Harrel, Makico. &rope, U.S.?
Make yOtf Christmas plans now.
Cal for low airfares.
Mere: 408 997-3647.

PERFECT PAGE PUBLISHING
Resumes, newsletters, logos,
promotionals, papers, theses.
Student discounts.
’Creatse Solutions for Every
Desktop Publishing Need.’
Tog pm. (408)997-7055.

-

-...

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Word Processing! Theses, term
papers, Nursing & pinup prisects,
resumes letters, manuscrpts, etc.
Ward Perfect 5.1, HP Laser Jet_ All
formats pus SPA. Spelnr pactv
aeon and grammar assistance. All
work guaranteed! Saxe SSS with
Referral Discounts! For wonyfree,
dependable, and prompt service,
cal PAM 247-268118 arn8 pen).
CALL UNDA TODAY!
Fa experienced, professional word
erocessirg Theses. terrn papers,
group projects, etc. All fommts
inbuilt-1g SPA. Quick retrn.
Transcription and Fax services
available. Almaden, Branham area.
Phone 2644504.
WORD PROCESSING
Overwhelmed by reports
to be typed?
RELAX & LEAVE THE TiTNG TO ME.
Graduate & undergrad. Resumes,
tenn papers, theses, letters, etc.
24 hour turnaround on most work.
Appoint, re necessary.
Cal Anna:
9724992.
I HATE TO TYPE!
If this got your attenton.
gise wasee a treak.
Let in,. do it for you!
Free pits, up and delivery.
$2.00 Per Page / $5.00 mninum.
Cal Julie:
9988354.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / the
ses our specialty. Laser print Wig.
Free spell check and storage.
SPA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
M a ster son ’ s Word Processing.
Cal Pail or Virginia 408251.0449.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVER77SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad ham Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

CIODEIDEOEMOODOEIJOODOODOCIDODOOD
EMEEICIDOODOODOODOMEJOEIEDOETIODO
ODEICIDOOOODDOOMOODOODOODOCIODOCI
IDECE)00111MMEIDOODOODIIDOODEIDOOD:

EARN 51,500 WEEKLY mailing our
circulars! Begin noir! Free packet)
SEYS, Dept 15, Box 4000,
Cordova, TN. 380184030.

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits.
DEUVERY DRIVERS & CASHIERS Call 1-8003333737 ext. P3310.
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL
PART TIME WORK - $7./ HOUR.
Good pail Must be reliable and
Parking lot operator, San Perim Sq.
hard waking. Apply In person.
Pasta Mia Restatrant
4 & 5 he shifts. Call 295.6465.
2565 N. Fist St. or cal 4357330.

Name

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
On*
Two
Day
Days
linos
IS
57
4 !Inas
56
SS
linos
17
59
611ras
Si
510
51 foi each additional line

Thom
Days
59
110
S1 1
512

Four
Days
511
512
513
514

Flue
Days
13
114
S’S
516

After tlwe fifth day, rate Increases by Sipes day.
first liri,i (2‘, spa, es) in bold freed charge
Up to 5 additional words available in badd lor $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
lines: S90.
15-19 lines: $110.

*3-9 lines: $70. 10-14

Please check I
your classification:

Mies,
’ink A.Ve
Neff

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jos. State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
E CIassified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
Deadline’. Two days before publication. III All ads are prepaid.
Consec wive publications dates only. No refunds on cancelled ads.
QUESTIONS? CALL (40$) 924-3277

1.
-...

FAX: 924-3282

-L
GREEKS & CLUBS, RAISE A COOL
$1,000.00 in just one week! Plus
$1,000. for the member who calls!
And a free headphone radio just fa
calling 143069320528, act 65.

-al

7

?
-

Announcements
Autanotive
Election’,
Ft., Sale
Creek
Help Wanted

-

Lost and Found
Services
Travel
Tutoring
Word Processing

?

Rousing

8
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Student candidate
Prom page!

At 23, Whitney is running for
the district five seat on the San
Jose/Evergreen community college board, an area which includes
parts of Santa Teresa and
Almaden Valley.
On the Academic Senate,
Whitney said he has dealt with
admissions policies, general education and transferable units and
has seen how these things have
become "a big problem"
In the past, college enrollment
drove funding, but now it’s exactly
the opposite, Whitney said.
"If you are over the amount
that they fund, they’ll have to take
it out of groundskeeping, out of
anywhere they can find the
money:’ he said.
He said he doesn’t want to lose
the quality of education and the
"high caliber of teachers" "I don’t
want to lose the infrastructure of
our education for short-term
budget cuts" Whitney said."
"We need to educate our students and provide quality services
for the community" Whitney
said.
Whitney said he wants to build
partnerships between community

colleges and public universities.
"They seem to want to close all
the doors, and I want to add
another option" Whitney said.
In order to build more partnerships with private industry,
Whitney would like to "redouble
our efforts" to provide scholarships and endowments to enable
"workers at local companies, hospitals and police departments to
get their training and get right
into the work force from our colleges:’
Whitney, who was born and
raised in San Jose and graduated
from Bellarmine College Preparatory, would also like to strengthen
ties between the community and
community colleges.
"As you plan and develop the
Evergreen campus, which is relatively new, you can build in recreational facilities that can be used
by the students and the community at large, a bridge between the
community and the college," he
said.
But first, Whitney must bridge
the gap between his age and the
opinion of voters.
"The majority of people who
do vote are older and they assume
a lack of qualifications when they

see a younger person running for
office," Whitney said.
Whitney, last summer, was
very active in city council candidate Patricia Martinez-Roach’s
campaign.
"He has yet to establish himself
in the communitr said George
Gonzales, campaign manager for
City Council candidate Patricia
Martinez-Roach.
Gonzales said many of Whitney’s opponents are older and
have more contacts and more
financial backing.
Whitney agreed he faces a
tough battle ahead. "I think it’s an
uphill fight:’ he said. "My opponents are in their 40s and 50s.
They get endorsements from special-interest groups and they
spend a lot of money"
Financial backing from specialinterest groups is something
Whitney doesn’t have and said he
doesn’t want.
"If you want their money and
you want their endorsement and

you want to be on their mailer
when they tell all of their supporters (who to vote for), you have to
answer all their questions and
make them promises," he said.
Whitney said one thing he can
offer voters that the other candidates can’t is a "student’s perspective:’
"A lot of times you get people
in there who are on their way up
the ladder of political office and
aren’t even thinking about the students, the district or the people
WHney said. Mike Adams, facul-

Associated Students is looking for students to
serve on the Child Care Committee, which
works directly with Francis Gulland Child Development Center. Students interested may pick up
an application at the A.S. office, 3rd floor Student
Union and submit it to Liberty Miller, Director of
Personnel.
For more details contact Vanessa Walling,
Director for Non-traditional minorities, at
924-6240.

Funded By

Associated
Students

CRUISE JOBS

OFF

Students Needed!

Reg. Prices

Earn 52,1100* / month worlong fort:nose siupatr
tow cumpamee. Holiday, Summer, and FullTime employment available For your ’92/v3
employment program call,
Cruise Employment Services
1206)634-0468 Eat. C 6041

gc,c,c1 111ru
1 1 -01 -’32

No Appt.
Necessary
Open
Tue .Fri 10-8
Sat 9-5

C&M BACKPACKING
Backpacks

Fraitie Ioacics

*Travel packs

Book Bags

1

1111

ifiloF.. San carlov. St. (iorivren loll. & I I
297-9777

HOW TO DRINK
IN THE 90’S

MAC & PC
RENTALS
DAILY, WEEKLY,
MONTHLY RATES
Computers To Go
539 S Murphy S’Vale

an energetic high-decibel, no-nonsense,
comical presentation about moderation
with alcohol..."

GRAND
OPENING
School of
Dramatic Arts

"Be our voice on the Child
Care Committee."

TANNING

monmi

(408)746-2945

"Goo goo gaa gaa."

ty adviser to KSJS and associate Whitney is "not bringing any bagprofessor of radio/television, said gage into it" and will be able to
that Whitney, unlike the numer- look at issues on their merits.
ous "single-issue" candidates, is
"not a one-issue candidate"
Adams said that because of his
involvement at SJSU, his refusal of
special interest endorsements and
his awareness of political issues,
HAIR & NAIL SALON
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Oct. 5th, 1992
*Acting Classes (Adults,
youth & children
-No experience necessary)
Build your self-esteem
’Learn stage presence
’Speak more effectively
Acting techniques
Classes are beneficial for
everyone (Actors, singers,
teachers, seminar speakers,
business leaders, pastors,
music ministers ect.)
Day & evening classes
Individual & Group rates
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MIKE
GREEN
4 Stages of Drinking
Thursday, November 5th

Barefoot

rt,t,4

(408) 264-0534
(20 lyars cimerterwc..
NIA. Ihearre Arts SIh11)

.1

Think of
the best
travel
experience
you’ve
ever had...
now try a
better one!
with
San Jose
State
University
Travel Study
Programs
Travel Study is
open to au adults.
You do not have to
attend San Jose
State University to
participate.

December

1-11, 1992

Guatemala: A Festival
for the Eyes

01

Producer/Director

Phone #
99 -LOOKS

Vienna. Venice. Florence, Milan

Morris Daily Auditorium

For More Info. Call

LOOKS

Europe: Art, Culture,
and Music of the Season

6:00pm

Sybil Barefoot

330 So. 3rd St.
Across from
McDonald’s

January

rt
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by the Associated Stud

rr-
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the Prevention EduGat.-

1993

The Art and Beauty of
the Cote D’Azur
1

>9

1993

London Theatre
1 fiJ

No\pi
EX

PREP CLASSES
AT YOUR
CAMPUS

"Puts the funk
back in travel!"
I he new Iraye[
guides that
tells you
everything
you need to
know about
traveling when
you’re strapped
for cash but
ripe for adven-ture from
cheap eats and
sleeps to off -beat things
to do for little or no MOM’
Packed full of irreverent
insights, insiders’
tips. and
3 times more
maps than
similar guides

ouT OF
THE QuE57101J,

.1ASIER
BIROPE.

LOW
COST
HIGH
QUAUTY
"Free Repeat Policy"
San Jose State University
Office Of Continuing Education
(408) 924-2600
Authors of Best -Selling Textbooks
BOBIROW

TEST

Preparation

Services

"We wrote THE BOOK on test preparation"
(510) 680-6556

\t/116

itrnpeR, Survito,
..;apn. Assisi. Florence, Vence,

Asa. Sena

Central and Eastern
Europe

18 1999
Summer Study in
Florence
The Ancient Treasures
of Turkey
The World in a
Classroom
r

ilt
!kl
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Discover Provence

k

July 4-18, 1993
Spanish Language
Summer Study in
Costa Rica

IC

4-31, 1993
II. ily 4-17. 1993
.1111V

Ch\u’i567’1\tANDERL

Um IleasIres
kg WWII Fodori

A Focus on Italy:
The Eternal Images

7/

BY IMP STEM Mciuwnm vnni TR Amass

Itansiat na Om= n CUM
-4A0 kirwou toto* eivap -trowel .4 Alf

Magical and Mystical
Romania

,lember, 1993
Egypt and Greece from a
Woman’s Perspective
Deco, nt No, 1993
Se(

For a free brochure
and itineraries, call
(408) 924-2680.

